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What Does the Proposition Do?
Initiative Measure No. 1053
Requiring a Two‐Thirds Vote for Legislature to Raise Taxes
This measure concerns tax and fee increases imposed by state
government. This measure would restate existing statutory
requirements that legislative actions raising taxes must be approved
by two‐thirds legislative majorities or receive voter approval, and that
new or increased fees require majority legislative approval.

Initiative Measure No. 1082
Creating Three Way Industrial Insurance System
This measure concerns industrial insurance. This measure would
authorize employers to purchase private industrial insurance
beginning July 1, 2012; direct the legislature to enact conforming
legislation by March 1, 2012; and eliminate the worker‐paid share of
medical‐benefit premiums.
Initiative Measure No. 1098
State Income Tax on High Income Earners
This measure concerns establishing a state income tax and reducing
other taxes. This measure would tax “adjusted gross income” above
$200,000 (individuals) and $400,000 (joint‐filers), reduce state
property tax levies, reduce certain business and occupation taxes, and
direct any increased revenues to education and health.

Initiative Measure No. 1100
Regulating Liquor
This measure concerns liquor (beer, wine and spirits). This measure
would close state liquor stores; authorize sale, distribution, and
importation of spirits by private parties; and repeal certain
requirements that govern the business operations of beer and wine
distributers and producers.
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Initiative Measure No. 1105
Regulating Liquor
This measure concerns liquor (beer, wine and spirits).
This measure would close all state liquor stores and license private
parties to sell or distribute spirits. It would revise laws concerning
regulation, taxation and government revenues from distribution and
sale of spirits.
Initiative Measure No. 1107
Repealing Tax on Candy, Bottled Water and Soda Pop
This measure concerns reversing certain 2010 amendments to state
tax laws. This measure would end sales tax on candy; end temporary
sales tax on some bottled water; end temporary excise taxes on
carbonated beverages; and reduce tax rates for certain food
processors.
Referendum Bill No. 52
Bonds to Finance Construction and Repair Projects
This bill would authorize bonds to finance construction and repair
projects increasing energy efficiency in public schools and higher
education buildings, and continue the sales tax on bottled water
otherwise expiring in 2013.
Amendment to the State Constitution Senate Joint
Resolution No. 8225
Constitutional Amendment Regarding State Debt Limits
The legislature has proposed a constitutional amendment concerning
the limitation on state debt. This amendment would require the state
to reduce the interest accounted for in calculating the constitutional
debt limit, by the amount of federal payments scheduled to be
received to offset that interest.
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City of Buckley
Proposition No. 1
(360) 829‐1921

Town of Ruston
Referendum
Measure No. 1
(253) 759‐3544

What Does the Proposition Do?
Amendment to the State Constitution Engrossed Substitute House
Joint Resolution No. 4220
Denying Bail in Serious Crimes
The legislature has proposed a constitutional amendment on denying
bail for persons charged with certain criminal offenses. This
amendment would authorize courts to deny bail for offenses
punishable by the possibility of life in prison, on clear and convincing
evidence of a propensity for violence that would likely endanger
persons.
Emergency Medical Services Property Tax Levy
Shall the City of BuckIey be re‐authorized to impose additional regular
property tax levies of fifty cents (50¢) or less per thousand dollars
($1,000.00) of assessed valuation for six consecutive years, with
collection beginning in 2011, to continue providing basic and
advanced (EMT and Paramedic) emergency medical services?
Gambling
The Town Council of the Town of Ruston has passed Ordinance No.
1316, concerning gambling in the Town of Ruston. This Ordinance
would prohibit the operation of social card games within the Town of
Ruston, except for those operated by bona fide charitable or
nonprofit organizations.
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